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All standard spreader bars have a 200kg or 250kg safe working load. 
Standard Spreader Bars

Included as standard with the OT200 
and OT200R models, the 2 Point 
Spreader Bar is an easy to use system, 
allowing users and carers to seamlessly 
hook looped slings onto either of the 
points. Spreader bar also comes with 
padded central bar for additional 
protection.

2 Point 
Spreader Bar Loop

FeaturesType Sling Type

Manual Cradle Clip

The Manual Cradle is a self balancing 
cradle that moves with the body. As the 
user is hoisted from a reclined position 
to a seated position, the Manual Cradle 
naturally follows the user’s movement 
helping to reduce the risk of skin shear 
to the user.

The Manual Cradle has been designed 
to provide the carer with a full view of 
the user offering the carer the chance 
to remain engaged with the user 
during the transfer.

Powered Cradle Clip

The Powered Cradle is an assisted 
cradle powered by an integrated 
actuator. As the user is hoisted from a 
reclined position to a seated position, 
the Powered Cradle moves with the 
body and the change of angle, helping 
to reduce the risk of skin shear to the 
user.

The X-Frame 4 Point Spreader Bar is 
designed to spread the users weight 
across four individual support arm for 
each corner of the body. Having this 
feature enables the user to be easily 
supported without the sling becoming 
bunched above the users head. 

X-Frame 4 Point
Spreader Bar Loop

All bariatric spreader bars have a 400kg safe working load. 
Bariatric Spreader Bars

FeaturesType Sling Type

X-Frame Bariatric
4 Point Spreader

Bar

The X-Frame Bariatric 4 Point Spreader 
Bar is designed support up to 400kg of 
weight spread across four individual 
support arms for each corner of the 
body. This enables the user to be 
supported without the sling becoming 
bunched above the users head. 

Loop

Powered Bariatric 
Cradle

Clip

The Powered Bariatric Cradle is 
an assisted cradle powered by an 
integrated actuator designed to work 
with up to 400kg. As the user is hoisted 
from a reclined position to a seated 
position, the Powered Cradle moves 
with the body supporting the user and 
reducing the risk of skin shear.

Quick Release 
System

Clip / 
Loop

Compatible with all standard spreader 
bars, the OT200 Quick Release System 
allows a no-tools quick change from 
one spreader bar to another.  
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